Global conference to celebrate a decade of struggle and success in ensuring that women and men around the world can choose, obtain, and use the supplies they need to safeguard their reproductive health.

**Why?**
Access for All will mark the 10th anniversary of Meeting the Challenge, an international gathering, held in Istanbul in 2001, which many view as having given rise to today’s global reproductive health commodity security movement.

**Participants**
Access for All will gather more than 300 policymakers, leaders, and members of the reproductive health community. Participants will represent all regions and all sectors: from the public sector to NGOs, and from foundations and donors to representatives of the commercial and manufacturing sectors.

**Themes**
Applying the successes and lessons of the last decade to meeting the many challenges that lay ahead.
Understanding the role of country ownership in achieving commodity security.
Balancing the importance of country ownership with the realities of an increasingly globalized world.

**Objectives**
Demonstrate the importance of the reproductive health commodity security movement in achieving the successes of the past decade, and in advancing its cause in the future.
Secure concrete, actionable commitments by all sectors at the national and international level toward achieving reproductive health commodity security.
Build consensus around a core set of critical areas for collaboration between countries and the international community to improve reproductive health commodity security.
Speak out for a reinvigorated effort to ensure reproductive health commodity security and advance the aims of the HANDtoHAND Campaign, which seeks to achieve 100 million new modern contraceptive users in the next five years.
Deliver a Call to Action that maximizes synergies between countries and the multiple stakeholders involved in achieving reproductive health commodity security.

For further information contact secretariat@rhsupplies.org